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CURSOS INSTITUCIONALES UNAM INGLES INTER-AVANZADO 

Objetivo General del Curso: 
Al finalizar el curso el participante: podrá expresar ideas propias basadas en un 
lenguaje modelo, con entonación y pronunciación correcta. Leerá textos de 
periódicos, revistas, artículos, etc. y será capaz de expresar lo leído fluidamente 
además de expresar sus opiniones y comentarios. Podrá expresar sus ideas de 
manera escrita siguiendo la ortografía, vocabulario y gramatica correcta y tendrá 
una percepción auditiva sólida para obtener información y expresar ideas y 
comentarios acerca de lo escuchado. Adicionalmente será capaz de: 

• Presentarse así mismo de manera formal ante un grupo o reunión de 
negocios. 

• Dar información acerca de él mismo y sus logros. 
• Leer el periódico y obtener información útil para su desempeño profesional, 
• Expresar acuerdos y desacuerdos en situaciones de opinión y debate. 
• Preparar planes a futuro inmediato, mediano y largo plazo. 
• Reportar ideas e información de terceras personas. 
• Expresar problemas y soluciones. 
• Expresar deseos probabilidad e incertidumbre. 

Temario. 
1.- Presentaciones Personales. 
1. 1 Presentaciones personales. 
1.2 Presente Perfecto y progresivo. 
1.3 Pedir y dar opiniones. 

2.- Información. 
2.1 Expresar dudas. 
2.2 Preguntar y dar localización. 
2.3 Expresar habilidades personales y profesionales. 
2.4 Pasado habitual. 

3.- Pasado Inmediato. 
3.1 Expresar eventos relizados en un pasado inmediato. 
3.2 Confirmar una opinión. 
3.3 Acuerdos y desacuerdos. 
3.4 Pasado Progresivo. 

4.- Futuro. 
4.1 Aceptar o rechazar una invitación. 
4.2 Descripciones de personalidad. 
4.3 Presente progresivo utilizado para expresar futuro. 
4.4 Preposiciones de lugar. 

5.- Restaurante. 
5.1 Tomar una orden. 
5.2 Ordenar. 
5.3 Expresar gustos y preferencias. 
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CURSOS INSTITUCIONALES 

6.- Comparaciones. 
6.1 Comparativos. 
6.2 Superlativos. 
6.3 Igualdad. 

7.- Problemas. 

UNAM 

7.1 Expresar problemas personales o profesionales. 
7.2 Hacer una reservación. 
7.3 Expresar condolencias. 
7.4 Presente Perfecto 
7.5 Uso de "Will, yet, can, may, might, could" 

8.- Reporte. 
8.1 Reportar ideas y deseos de terceras personas. 
8.2 Pedir favores. 
8.3 Aceptar o negarse. 

9.- Disculpas. 
9.1 Ofrecer disculpas y razones. 
9.2 Aceptar o rechazar disculpas y razones. 
9.3 Objeto directo o indirecto. 

DECFI INSTRUCTOR LIC DIANA MONTIEL LIRA 
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CURSOS INSTITUCIONALES UNAM INGLES INTER-AVANZADO 

1 Presentaciones Personales. 

My name's James Taylor, bu! evervbody calls me Ji m. 

After Jose los! his job, he didn't have enough money lo pay !he rent, so he 
decided lo pul an ad for a roommate in !he New York Times. However it turned out 
that the ad wasn't necessary. One day one of Jose's neighbors Paula, went lo see 
her friend Emily-Jane Taylor in Trowbridge. Emily-Jane mentioned that her brother 
in law, James, was looking for an apartment in New York City. Paula gave Emily
Jane Jose's telephone number and suggested that James call Jose. 

James liked living with his brother and Emily-Jane, bu! he didn't like taking 
!he bus lo school every day, and since his brother had gol married he had started 
lo feel as though he was getting in the way (2's company 3's a crowd). He called 
and made an appointment lo see the apartment and mee! Jose. James liked !he 
apartment and he and Jose hit it off, so they decided lo become roommates. 

Present Perfect and Present Perfect Progressive 

Studied For three months 

How long have you English? 
been studying Since September. 

But 

My name's James Taylor, but everybody calls me Jim. 

Base Form Past participle 

lrreQular Verbs 
be Be en 
Find Found 
Know Known 

Regular Verbs 
Live Lived 
Studv Studied 

Like + Verb - ing 

A: How do you like living in Dalias? 
B: lt's OK_ 
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CURSOS INSTITUCIONALES UNAM 

Complete the conversations. 

1) 
A: 1 teach at N.Y.U. 
B: ? 
A:~S~in_c_e~l-c_a_m_e~to~N-ew~Y7o-r~k-.~~~~--

2) 
A: 1 study Engineering at U.C.L.A. 
B: ? 
A: For 2 months. 

3) 
A: My sister works at the airport. 
B: ? 
A:~S~in_c_e~A~u-g-u-~~-~~~-------------

4) 
A: 1 live on 51

h Avenue. 
B: ? 
=-~~---------------------A: For 1 O years. 

5) 
A: My father plays tennis. 
B: ? 
=-~-------------------A: For 1 O years_ 

6) 
A: 1 live in San Francisco. 
B: ? 
~--~-----------------A: lt's great. 

7) 
A: We have been married for 5 years. 
B: ? 
A: lt has been difficult. 

8) 
A: 1 work at Sanborns. 
B: ? 
A:~lt7is-t~e-rr7.ib~le-.---------------------

DECFI INSTRUCTOR LIC DIANA MONTIEL LIRA 
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CURSOS INSTITUCIONALES UNAM 

Circle the correct answer. 

1.- How do you like studying English. 
A) lt's OK. B) Because it is convenient. 

2.- Where do you go to school? 
A) Beca use 1 want lo study Eng lish. B) Y es. 

3.- How long have you been living in California? 
A) Because it's exciting. B) Since January 

4.- l've been in Mexico City for two months. 
A) How do you like it? B) How was it? 

5.- How long have you known Jim? 
A) Because he's my roommate. B) For a few days. 

6.- Hi. My name's Paula Duarte. 
A) l'm fine. B) Y es, 1 am 

Listen to the Conversation and circle Y es or No. 

1.- Mac is moving on Saturday Y es. 

2.- Tony is from USA. Y es. 

3.- Tony studies English al New York U. Y es. 

DECFI INSTRUCTOR LIC DIANA MONTIELLIRA 

INGLES INTER-AVANZADO 

C) For two years. 

C) Al Columbia 
University 

C) 1 like it. 

C) How long have you 
lived there. 

C) Verywell. 

C) N ice lo mee! you. 

No. 

No. 

No. 
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CURSOS INSTITUCIONALES UNRM INGLES INTER-RVRNZRDO 

2 Información. 

Do you know where the Citicorp Center is? 

One Sunday morning Paula stopped by to see Jose and Jim. Jim answers 
the door and welcomes Paula in. Paula says she just came over to see how they 
were doing. Jim replies that everything is cool and asks if she would like a cold 
beer. Paula pauses for a moment and then says sure, why not. She then turns to 
speak to Jose and asks if he has found a job yet. Jose replies that he hasn't yet but 
that he was in the process of checking the want ads, but that he is unsure asto 
what "g-d-s-a-1" means. Paula tells Jose that it probably means good salary Jose 
then goes on to explain that there is an opening for a restaurant manager at the 
Citicorp Center. Jose stills does not know the city very well so he asks where it is. 
Paula although a little unsure says that she is pretty certain that it's on Wilmslow 
Road. Jose then asks how long it takes to get there. Ji m at this point returns with 
Paula's beer and one for himself and Jose, they all take a long sip and nod 
appreciatively, after all it's very hot outside and it is the weekend. Jim then tells 
Jose that it is about an hour and a half by bus. 
Jose does not look happy and then says oh well never mind, and he looks back to 
the newspaper and then exclaims there's an ad for a cook here before asking how 
much money a cook makes. Paula says it depends and then asks if he knows how 
to cook. Jose looks a little puzzled at this rather obvious question, and then says 
yeah my dad taught me, 1 used to work in his restaurant in Paraguay. Paula then 
hesitates lowers her eyes a little and asks if he could teach her how to cook some 
Paraguayan dishes sometime. Jose replies that he would love to. 

Review 

Ask what something means: Do you know what "g-d s_a-1" means? 
lt orobably means oood salary 

Ask for and g1ve Locations. Do you know where the Citicorp Center 1s? 1 think it's 
on Lexmuton Avenue 

Ask and say how long it takes to go samewhere: How long does it take to get to the Citicorp Center? 
Oh, about half an hour. 

Ask and say if someone knows how todo something. Do you know how to cook? 
Yeah. Mv father tauoht me 

Talk about someth1ng they d1d in the past but don't do 1 used to cook in his restaurant m Paraguay 
now· 
Make a request Could you teach me how to cook sorne Paraguayan 

Accept a reauest 
Refuse a reauest· 

DECFI 

dishes sometime? 
Sure l'd be_gJad to. 
l'm sorrv. but 1 don't know how to cook. 

Habitual Past: Used to 

1 used to cook in my father's 
restaurant in Brazil 
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CURSOS INSTITUCIONALES UNAM INGLES INTER-AVANZADO 

Ask the meaning of: 

1.- nec 

2.- exper 

3.- co 

4.- wpm 

5.- yrs 

6.- min 

7.- pref 

8.- benfts 

9.- gd 

lt + Take + lnfinitive. 

How long does it take to drive from New York to Washington? 
About six minutes. 

Complete each conversation. 

1.- Ask about getting to the airport. 

A:~--~~-------------------------------? 
8: lt's an hour by bus. 

2.- Ask about walking from Downtown to Tlatelolco. 
A: _______________________________________ ? 

8: About an hour and a half. 

3.- Ask about flying toSan Diego. 
A: _______________________________________ ? 

8: Oh, the flight is about four hours. 

4.- Ask about learning English. 
A: _______________________________________ ? 

8: lt depends. 
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CURSOS INSTITUCIONALES UNAM INGLES INTER-AVANZADO 

Conversation Practice. 

A: Have you found a-..,-------,--------- yet? 
B: No, no! yet. Do you have any idea where is? 
A: lt's 

~--~~~~~~~-B: How long does it take lo gel there? 
A: ------------------

Circle the correct answer. 

1.-1 used to work in my sister's boutique. 
a) Where do you work now? B) Do you like it? 

2.- Do you have any idea where my briefcase is?} 
a) Next to the bank. B) Near my apartment. 

3.- Do you know how to drive? 
a) Sometimes, but no! often. B) No, bu! 1" d like to learn. 

4.- Have you eaten dinner yet? 
a) 1 ate there last night. B) Y es, 1 ate an hour ago. 

5.- How long does it take you to get home? 
a) Since last month. B) For a little while. 

6.- Could you teach me how to play pool? 
a) About two days. B) Su re, l'd be glad to_ 

7.-1 have an exam tomorrow. 

e) How long have you 
worked? 

C) On the table. 

C) Y es; but 1 
can't drive. 

C) 1 usually 
have a sandwich. 

C) About an hour. 

C) On 51
h Avenue. 

a) Have you studied for it yet? B) When did you have it? e) Have you had it? 

DECFI INSTRUCTOR. LIC. DIANA MONTIEL LIRA -9-
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3 Pasado inmediato. 

lt was awful. wasn't it? 

Jase calls Mituko says hi and asks what's she doing. Mituko tells Jase that 
she and Mary were jusi watching TV. Jase says that he was too. Mituko then asks 
if he saw the movie with Al Pacino. Jase replies that he did but that he thought it 
was terrible. Mituko is a little surprised but she politely says that she thought it was 
pretty good and that she thinks that Al Pacino is a fantastic actor. Jase wanting lo 
agree with Mituko quickly says that he thinks so too, but that he jusi didn't like that 
movie. He then remembers that Scarface starring Al Pacino is showing on Friday 
night. Mituko asks what time. Luckily forJase the TV guide is by the telephone so 
he is able to inform Mituko that it is at nine o'clock on channel four. He then 
decides lo change the subject while the going is good, and politely asks after Mary. 
Mituko tells him that she's fine and that she had jusi stopped by after work. Jase 
tells Mituko to tell her that he says hi. Mituko replies that she sure will. Jase feeling 
confident that Mituko has now forgiven him asks nonchalantly about her plans for 
the forthcoming Saturday. Mituko feels happy at Jose's changed attitude and his 
obvious remorse for his recen! behavior, replies that she has no plans and asks 
why he asks. Jase asks hopefully if she would like to go dancing al the new Cuban 
bar downtown. Mituko says enthusiastically that she would lave lo. Both Mituko 
and Jase feel very happy as they say goodbye. 

Summarv 

ask about the present. What are you doino? 
tal k about the present or the 1mmed1ate l'm watch1ng TV.II was just watching TV 
past 
g1ve an opin1on· 1 th1nk John Clifton's a fantastic actor. 
ask for confirmat1on of an opinion The mov1e was awful wasn't it? 
agree with an op1n1on Yeah it was awful/1 do too. 
d1sagree with an op1nton: Oh, 1 don't know 1 thought 1! was pretty 

l_g_ood./Oh 1 don'Ud1dn't think so. 
make a suggest1on: 

DECFI 

11 you l1ke John Clifton, there's a good movie 
on Frid>!Y_n_jg_ht 

Present Progressive and Past Progressive 

What are you 
doing? 

l'm watching TV. 
1 was jusi 

watchino TV. 
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Past Tense: Questions 

Did you see that movie with Yes 
John Clifton? 

Tag Questions 

lt was awful, wasn't 
it? 
lt wasn't very good, 
was it? 

Y es. (yes, it was.) 
No. (No, it wasn't.) 

Complete the conversations according to the time. 

1.-7:00 am. 
A: are you doing? B: ___ _ 

2.-2:00 pm. 
A: What _____ doing? 
B: ----------------
3.-8:00 pm. 
A: What are ________ ? 
B: ----------------· 
4.- 11:00 pm. 
A: _________ .doing? 
B: ------------------
5.-3:00 am. 
A: ? -----------
8: --------------------------

Conversation Practice. 

A: Did you see ? 
B: Y es, it was , wasn't it? 
A: Oh. 1 don't know. 1 think it was --------· 

DECfl INSTRUCTOR· LIC DIANA MONTIELLIRR - 11 . 



CURSOS INSTITUCIONALES UNAM INGLES INTER-AVANZADO 

Complete with was or wasn't. 

1.- A: The dinner was pretty bad, _____ it? 
8: Yeah, it ____ _ 

2.- A: The book wasn't very interesting, ----=-'it? 
8: Oh, 1 don't know. 1 thought is OK. 

3.- A: The party ---,,...,....,-- terrific, wasn't it? 
8: Well, 1 thought it kind of boring. 

4.- A: The movie -----:,-- very good, was it? 
8: No, it . Actually, it awful? 

5.- A: The soapopera ____ b.oring, _____ it? 
8: Yes, it ___ . 

Read the following article and then express your opinion. 

Many people now a day say that television destroys family lifes and kids 
imagination. They say that if parents are interested in their kids they should throw 
out the tv. There are many programs on tv that aren't good, but if you choose what 
lo watch carefully there are a lot of cultural and interesting shows. Sorne people 
think that tv can be an excellent teacher because you can see and know about 
other countries and other cultures. 8ut sorne other shows can be aggressive and 
violen!. 

DECFI INSTRUGORo LIC. DIANA MONTIEL LIRA - 12-
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4 Futuro. 

What's Marv like? 

Ji m and Jose have just finished playing tennis. Jose prefers playing tennis 
with Jim because Mituko isn't very good, and he has to let her win sometimes 
otherwise she gets in a bad mood with him. Jim is also very happy because he has 
just won a closely contested game. Jim asks Jose what he is doing tomorrow night. 
Jose grimaces slightly, turns round with a polite smile, and tells him that he and 
Mituko are going dancing at the new Cuban bar downtown. After an awkward 
silence he suggests to Ji m that he comes along. Jim is not the most sensitive 
person in the world and responds that it sounds like a lot of fun, he says he is really 
looking forward to having a few drinks with Jose. Jose replies slowly that he is too, 
then he asks Jim who he is going to bring as his date. Jim at last realizes that 
Jose and Mituko wanted some time together. He replies that he doesn't know if he 
can get a date, and he tells Jose that maybe it's best if he doesn't come this 
Saturday, they can always have a few beers some other time. Jose feels bad, and 
tells Jim not to be stupid, and that he knows this beautiful girl called Mary, that 
she's Mexican and a fantastic dancer. Jim looks worried and tells Jose that he 
can't dance salsa. Jose replies that it doesn't matter because she is a very patient 
and that she is nice too. Ji m says ok, you call her, he says he hasn't heard about 
this new Cuban bar. Jose is amazed, he asks Jim where he has been for the past 
two weeks, and then says don't you ever listen to the radio. Ji m goes red in the 
face. Jose then tells Jim that lbrahim Ferrer will be playing and that everybody who 
is anybody will be going. Jim then cuts in and says all right, all right, so l'm a nerd. 
He then asks where it is. Jose tells him it's on 541

" street between seventh and 
eighth avenue. They have now finished getting dressed and leave for home. 

Review. 

invite someone to do something: Mituko and 1 are going dancing. Why 
don't vou come with us? 

accept an invitation: That sounds like fun. 
refuse an invitation: That sounds like fun, but 1 already have 

olans. 
offer to do somethina: Do vou want meto call Maria? 
accept an offer: That's a good idea. 
hesitate: Oh 1 don't know. 
ask for a description of someone: What's Mary like? 
describe someone: 
Describe someone: She's a terrific dancer and she's really 

funnv. 
ask for and give locations: Where's Club 54? 

lt's on 54th Street between Seventh and 
Eiahth Avenue. 

DECFI INSTRUCTORo LIC. DIANA MONTIEL LIRA - 13-
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Present Pro ressive as Future 
What are you doing l'm going dancing. 
tomorrow ni ht? 

lt's 

Práctica Vivencia!. 
Learning from a song. 

5 Resturante. 

Prepositions: location 
on 54th Street. 
on the corner of Fifth Avenue and 57th 
Street. between Fifth and Sixth Avenue. 
across the street from the Par k Theater_ 
near the Park Theater. 
next to the Park Theater. 

lt's hot in here, isn't it? 

Jose, Mituko, Jim and Mary are at the new Cuban bar. They're ordering 
something to drink. They are trying to catch a waiter's attention. Jim spots a waiter 
and waves him over, he says excuse me_ The waiter asks what they would like to 
drink. Mary asks what tequilas they have and the waiter replies that they only have 
Jose Cuervo, Mary would have preferred Don Julio, so she decides to have a rum 
and coke. Ji m wants a beer, but Jose tells him to get a Mojito. Ji m has never heard 
of this drink befare, but Jose tells him it is a Cuban drink with rum. Jose also orders 
a Mojito and Mituko who doesn't like to drink alcohol very much orders a cherry 
coke. The waiter then asks them if they would like anything else, Jose asks for an 
ashtray, and Mituko asks where the ladies room is. The waiter tells her that it is in 
the far comer next to the telephone and the cigarette machine_ Mituko thanks the 
waiter, and he says no problem, 1'11 be back with your drinks in a minute. Mary tells 
Mituko that she will go with her te the bathroom, and they then tell the boy's they 
will be right back. Jose turns to Jim when the g1rls have gone and says they have 
probably gone to talk about you_ Jim laughs and says well 1 haven't done anything 
embarrassing yet, but wait until she sees me dance. Jose grins and then sees the 
waiter returning with their drinks. The waiter delivers their drinks, when he leaves 
Jose says Mary is nice, isn't she, Jim blushes a little and says he really likes her, 
he then takes a gulp of beer. Jose laughs and says well yo u better take it easy on 
the beer tonight if you want to make a good impression. The night is a success and 
Mary and Ji m hit it off, despite Jims dancing skills. 
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Review 

ask for confirmation of an opinion: lt's hot in here, isn't it? 
Thev're Qood dancers, aren't thev? 

agree: Y es, it is. 
Y es, they really are. 

disagree: Oh, 1 don't think so. 
take an order: What can 1 get you?/What would you 

like?/Can 1 help vou? 
order something: l'd like a Coke./1'11 have a Seven-

Up./Could you bring me a Coke?/What 
kind of soft drinks do you have? 

ask for and give locations: Could you tell me where the ladies' room 
is? 
lt's upstairs/downstairs/at the end of the 
hall/on the left/on the riQht/over there. 

Práctica Exterior Vivencia!. 

6 Comparaciones 

Do you think you'd like to live in Washington? 

Mituko and Mary have been sightseeing in Washington. They had an early 
start and are now feeling exhausted. They decide to stop and rest for a while. They 
find a park and sit down on the grass taking off their shoes. Their feet are killing 
them, and Mituko has a very large blister on the big toe of her right foot. Mary tells 
her not to pop it because it might get infected. Mituko decides to change the 
subject from the blister to what they have seen in Washington and she asks Mary 
what her impressions of Washington are. Mary replies that it is very beautiful and 
that it is a lot cleaner than New York. Mituko then asks her if she would like to live 
in Washington, Mary with no hesitation says no, she prefers New York because it 
is a lot more exciting. She goes onto say that there is always something to do in 
New York, it is impossible to get bored. Mituko however thinks that's the problem 
with New York, she says but it's so crowded, horns honking anda lot of pollution. 
Mary laughs and tells her she should visit Mexico City some time. Then looking up 
at the sky she says you can even see smog here in Washington. Mituko looks up 
and nods in agreement. Mary then tells Mituko that Sitsuko had told her that 
Washington had changed a lot lately. Mituko is moderately surprised and asks her 
in what way it's changed. Mary tells her that Sitsuko had said it's more crowded, 
there's more traffic, it's getting dirtier and the crime rate has increased 
considerably. Mituko says well that may be so but that she still prefers Washington 
to New York. The two girls agree to disagree and continue to have a very 
enjoyable weekend. 

DECFI INSTRUCTOR: LIC DIANA MONTIEL LIRA 
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Review 

say how they feel: l'm exhausted. 
agree: So am 1 
make a suc¡c¡estion: Let's stop and rest for a while. 
c¡ive an opinion: Washinc¡ton's beautiful, isn't it? 
compare: lt's a lot cleaner than New York. 
as k if someone wouid like to do Do you think you'd like to live here? 
somethinc¡: 
say what someone said: Michiko says Washington's changed a 

lot lately. 

Agreement with So 
l'm exhausted. So am l. 

So is he/she. 
So arewe. 
So are thev. 

Comparatives 

New York's Older Than Washington. 
Bigger 
Nicer 

Prettier 
dirtier 

NewYork's More /less exciting Than Washington. 
More/less beautiful 

More/less expensive 
More/less crowded 

1 like New York better than Washington. 

Fill in the blanks with the words in the parentheses. 

1.- The air in Mexico City is than in New York. (clean). 

2.- New York is than Mexico City. (crowded) 

3.- Tokio is !han Mexico City. (small) 

4.- Paris is !han New York. (expensive) 

5.- The Main Tower is than Latinamerican Tower. (tall) 

6.- Spain is _____ !han Mexico. (old) 

7.- Colombia is ______ !ha Mexico.(dangerous) 
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8.- Miami is _____ t.han Acapulco. (hot) 

9.- Alaska is ______ than New York. (cold) 

7 Problemas. 

ls there anvthing 1 can do? 

Meanwhile back in New York City Jose has jusi received a call from his 
mother. He slowly hangs up the phone and slumps against the wall. Ji m walks into 
the room, and realizes that something is wrong. He asks Jose if there is a problem. 
Jose doesn't say anything for what seems like an age, then he slowly lifts his head 
from his hands. Ji m is shocked Jase looks awful. His eyes are red and Jim realizes 
that he has been crying. Jim feels a little awkward. Jose then tells Jim that his 
father has had a heart attack and he's in the hospital. Jose then goes on to say 
that he has to go home. Jim isn't su re what to say but realizes that he has to say 
something. He pauses for a moment before saying gee, that's too bad. Jose just 
looks at him, Jim quickly goes on to say oh, ummm, 1 hope it's not serious, and 
asks if there is anything he can do to help. Jase just shakes his head. Ji m not 
wanting to stand there in silence asks Jose when he is leaving. Jose wearily tells 
him he doesn't know yet. Jim then asks him when he wants to go. Jose stands up 
and says that he would prefer to go tonight if he can gel a reservation, otherwise 
he'll go tomorrow. He then heads towards the phone and picks up the telephone 
directory. Ji m quickly says 1'11 just make a cup of tea then, and hurries out of the 
room .. After finding the number in the directory Jase calls United Airlines. He gets 
through to a man called Chad Palmer. Chad asks how he can help Jose, and Jose 
tells him he needs a reservation for Asuncion. Chad tells him he is very lucky 
because there was a cancellation and there is now one seat available at 9.15 p.m. 
Jose says that's fine. Chad then asks Jose for his name, first name or initial and a 
telephone number where Jose can be reached. Jose gives the requested 
information as quickly as he can. Chad then lells Jose lhat he is now confirmed on 
flight 669 which leaves Kennedy Airport al 9.15 p.m. and arrives in Asuncion at 
7.30 a.m. He lhen asks Jose lo please be at the airport on hour before departure 
time. Jose mumbles a thank you and hangs up. He goes to his room lo pack. Jim 
re-enters the living room a few moments later with 2 cups of tea, he looks around, 
shrugs his shoulders and exits leaving Jose's tea next to the phone. 
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Can Mav and Could 
Can 1 May 1 Could 1 help you? 

1 have your name? 
1 have your telephone number? 

R 1 PI o e ay 
a. You are a ticket agent Make a b. You want to take a tri p. Make a 
reservation for someone. phone reservation. 
You can use this language: You can use this language: 

, may 1 help you? Y es. l'd like to make a reservation to 
There's a flight at for 
is that right? Do you have another flight? 
Can 1 have your name, please? That's OK. 
First name or initial? Thank You very much. 
Can/ Could you give me a telephone 
number ? 
OK. So you're confirmed on flight __ 
leaving airport at 
and arriving in at --
Please be at the airport two hours 
before departure time. 
Thank you for traveling with 
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8 Reporte 

Have you decided what you're going lo do? 

A few weeks later Jim receives a letter from Jose informing him that his father had 
died, and that he will no! be returning to !he USA in !he near future. Jim is very sad 
and disappointed al !he news and decides to make a long distance call to Jose. 
Jose is pleased that Jim rang because he was feeling a liltle isolated from his 
friends in New York. Jim tells him that he was very sorry to hear about his fathers 
death. Jose thanks him. Jim then tells Jose that everybody in New York is thinking 
of him, and hoping that he is coping well. He also asks if he has decided what he's 
going to do now. Jose tells him that he will be staying in Paraguay for a while, 
because his mother has asked him and his brother lo run the restaurant. Jose then 
asks Ji m for a favor, he wants Jim lo sell his furniture and send him the money. Jim 
replies that he would be glad lo help in any way possible, and asks if there is 
anything else he can do. Jose tells him that he can keep anything else of his 
belongings, but lo give Paula sorne of his cd's and his tennis racket to Mituko. J1m 
says that it's no problem at all, and asks Jose lo call him anytime, whether it's for a 
favor or that he just needs someone lo talk to. Jose says he will and thanks Ji m for 
that call, Ji m just says not lo mention it. They say their goodbyes and hang up. Ji m 
feels a little sad bu! is glad that Jose seems lo be coping well under the 
circumstances. 

an + JJec W t Ob' t P 1 f' .. ronoun + n m1t1ve 
My mother wants Me To take over the restaurant. 

You 
Him 
Her 
Us 

Them 
What do vou want meto do with the res! of vour thinos? 

Pul the following words in order lo make a sentence. 

1.- father/ me/ lo/ my/ put/ wants/ my/ order/life/ in/ 

2.- you/ your/ wants/ weekend/ to/ this/ workl boss/ 

3.- beautiful/ wants/ that/ you/ call/ woman/ lo/ her/ 

4.- study/ dear/ me/ my/ lo/ teacher/ wants 

5.- call/ you/ me/ do/ want/ lo/ police/ ?/!he 
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Circle the correct answer. 

1.- l'm sorry about your dog. 
a)VVhataboutyou? 

UNAM 

b) Thank you. 

2.- Have you decided what you're going lo do? 
a) l'm gong lo gel a job b) l'm working 

3.- Could you do me favor? 
a) l'd like a coke please? B) 1 can'! do that 

4_- VVhat do you want me lo do with !he res! of your things? 

INGLES INTER-AVANZADO 

C) 1 think so lo 

e) 1 have a job. 

e) Of course. 

a) You can keep them b) No, 1 want them e) Atable. 

5.- My wife wants meto help her al home 
a) Do you want her lo help you? B) Do you want lo help her? 

9 Disculpas. 

1 was wondering if you'd like lo have dinner. 

C) Do you want 
an office? 

Jim and Mary are spending the afternoon together. Jim tells Mary that he 
tried lo call her !he previous night, bu! that there was no answer. Mary tells him that 
she was al Mituko's. Then she remembers that she forgot lo give her !he book 
'Catch 22'. Ji m says no! lo worry yo u can give il lo her some other time. However 
Mary is a little annoyed with herself because she has had !he book for a long time. 
S he then asks Ji m if he has e-mailed Jose yet. Ji m says he has been a little busy 
recently because he has been revising for his exams, bu! that he will write tonight. 
He then wants lo know what Mary is doing for thanksgiving. Mary says that she 
isn't sure, bu! that she might spend !he day with some friends from Mexico. Jim 
tells her that he was wondering if she'd like lo spend lh'!nksgiving dinner with him 
and his family. Mary wants lo know if it will be in Trowbridge. Jim tells her that il will 
be. Mary replies that she is sure it will be wonderful, and that she'd love lo. Ji mis 
very happy and tells her that they'll probably ea! al about two o'clock, and that he'll 
pick her up al noon. Mary says that noon is perfect. as it will give her a little time lo 
gel lo know Jim's family before the meal. They say good bye, and walk off feeling 
very happy. 
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Review. 

Direct and lndirect Objects 
1 forgot to give Mituko that book 
1 forgot to give that book to her. 

You can give it tome sorne other time. 
Her 
Him 
Us 
Them 

Complete the following conversations. 

1.- A: 1 want to show Chris this magazine about cars. 
B: You can (show) after lunch. 

2.- A: l'd like to see your video from Las Vegas. 
B: 1 can (show) tomorrow. 

3.- A: When can you gove me your CD's about ABBA story. 
B: Roger has them. 1'11 · (lend) next week. 

4.- A: Can you give Benny this note? 
B: 1'11 (give) tomorrow. 

5.- A: Could you sing us the new Britney song? 
B: 1 can (sing) right now. 
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